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■•business‘"fctiin,” m contrasted* with 

the sections &t both extremities of ♦y, 
lower floor, where tÿ exhibits .« fo,My
arranged and attractive places hem ^ 

Patriotic Touch,
The most conspicuous p 

that is for general appea 
cated in the southern end of-the 
floor in the section which coma 
with the dining hall at the ptiESt',-, 
The place referred to is Murray * <3-,„ 
ory’s booth. It is located at the amth' 
western extremity of the section À 
touch of patriotism nas been tntrodmwi 
into tjii* exhibit which has — 1 “ 
structed in the very intaresti
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|RTY1 icon- j
:a monument bearing testimony^

gallant chivalry of the British.
The base is painted hr, slate cofor «U 

at each comer is a ~TrpMn3yj|H|K 
tar-like and forming the s)Spei5t fir hZ 
artistically designed top 
the gold crown, «oetes 
“What We Have We’ll & 
on each side just beneati 
and then lower down otjp 
on each side, the faDomj 
down, 1887 ; Crecy, Mwj 
180»; Waterloo, 1815. Tfll 
is decorated with flags, J§
Russian, Belgian, Japad4j||
Interwoven. This entire 
this feature, ia well arrant 
art glass, mirrors and woo 
tenais. . ■ kjjMj

In this section of theTtiLu. 
grouped several mercbaqta 
pianos and others with Seal, 
machines, etc. A]1 are arrane.
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strators in the various lines is on t 
looking for “prospectives.” T»
& Sons have a booth Sep
rest, situated at the bei
wing and opposite to It
of the St. John Railway
Imperial Oil Company has an erii
near Murray & Gregory’s, in which
articles displayed are made to appear. ■ ----------- Im*zm I ONE DAY S FIGHTI

I RESULTS IN Gi
child’s welfare exhibit which will at- ■

iSy frô^ttL ^en?sf Æ^wrê'Zdh ■ 1 O TV/TTT TTQ TA
'A*ssi,S3K.t?^r I 1^ IYIIIjJcju IV
Dairy, beyond which is one of the Phil
lips’ candy booths. Across the north, 
end of the building are three exhibits,,
F. E. Holman & Co, wall papers, artifi
cial flowers and paper rc 
Mason and Risch pianos, 
along the east side of th 
to be found the followin 
trimmed booths: British 
Bible Society, Ross Drug t 
taring the Itexajl prepar 

■ graph and Times; Dissto 
pany, a very fine exhibit 
placed in the exhibition 1 
facturera in the interests 
jobbers; Alfred Burley, e
of the Women’s Suffrage_______ ____

Qn the west gallery directly south of 
the child welfare exhibit are the booths 
of the National Clothing Company and 
Macaulay Bros. & Co, both featuring 
ladies’ clothing and the fall styles.

In the alley between the main build
ing and main building wing are to'-be 
found the exhibit of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd, featuring ladies’ cloth
ing, millinery and fure, and C. H. Town, 
shend Piano Company, featuring Ih6 
Heinteman piano. y *%

At the southeast comer of the gal
lery over the agricultural wing-are- to 
be found the exhibits 
Art, Club, and the Natural History So- 
city and also the exhibits of women’s 
work. J jfe. |
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Cossacks Add Another Thousand to 
Number of Enemy Captured Be

sides $70,000 in Cash

r

German Troops Cannot Stand1 
Attack of British and French 1 

Along 108 Miles of 
Battle Front

Uthj

are*
, Attack of Allied• w Shocking Tales of Fresh Atro

cities Come from Antwerp 
and Paris

in Advance--Montenegrins Cap- cardinal mercer s &&
Tri | 0k HIM Sk*ft||ts

n Town-Bombardment of Bel- teosjiis stort

-Russians Bad Stiff f iRhUaR to Saw Fellow Priests Lying Dead by 
t -V T ' . Roadside and Recognized Many of

Thom—Chalked Crow on Pries* 
Cassock Target for Bullets—Boy’s ,

I FeHaad^ands Qut,0fl.r h
timpol 17 Austiau officers, -445

aal the money cheat of *e Seventeenth (Specija to Telegraph and Mont-

, Gwette.) . % 3
Antwerp, Sept. 10—Official couriers 

arriving here from tile American kga- 
tion At Brussels report that they 
nessed with their own eyes a fresh «am-’YilSr

As they were passing slowly through 
suvain in an automobile, they saw sit

ting outside of a partly burned house a 
boy eight years old whose hands and 
feet had been cut off at the wrists and 
ankles. The Americans stopped and 
asked the mother what had happened. 
“The Germans did it,” she safe with 
spiritless apathy. Evidently 
lest she had said too much, she refused 
to answer further questions. The child’s 
wrists and ankles were bandaged as if 

Injuries had been Inflicted

:well ,
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At End of Twenty-five Days' Contin
uous Battle Europe's Touted Fighting 
Men Show Signs of Weakening— 
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ermim Up liter- 
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Lancers, containing 148,000 crowns. Near Zamosc 700 Austrians were captured 
with a great quantity of supplies. An Austrian steamer upon thf .-Vistula was 

Paris, Sept. 10—The editorials of the sunk by Russian, guns” 

pewspapers stiil published in Paris 'tie BELGRADE AGAIN UNDER FIRE
lîsmifearK^o^ti^German'irtreat0^ ^ London, Sept f0—8.06 p. m.—The bombardment of Belgrade has been re-

l-mu- -a,u, ryz*l;‘?t‘rai‘i.1ty.1t

« sSSra.’Sïtîr
- against our forces on the right bank of REPORT KOENIGSBERG IN RUINS, 

the Ourcq cuts off their rereat to the London, Sept 10-A Copenhagen despatch to the Morning Post says Jhat 
northwest. Northward the way is bar- a Danjsh steamer which has arrived there from Stettin reports a rumor that 
red by detached forts rad the entrenched the Roisianl are bombarding KeenigsbCrg, and that several buildings are In 
camp of Rheims, so that there remains flameJ 
only a retirement across the arid and
uninhabited plain of Champagne Pouil- CROWN PRINCE TO OPPOSE- RUSSIA*

leuse, thirty miles wide, between Rheims London, Sept. It—1140 a. nv—According to a Petrograd despatch to the 
and St Menehould, to reach which via Exchange Telegraph Company, ft is believed- there that the German Crown 
the Marne valley, they will be compelled Prince has been appointed commander-ta-chief of the forces agmst Russia. J
to traverse between Epemey and Cha- _____ *
ions, the roughest country/full of MONTENEGRINS OCCUPY FOTCHA. 

vines, forests and ponds.” ■;
Further light is thrown upon the po

sition by the latest resume of the Echo 
De Paps: " ' WFa ‘ Ç-' 'Z

“On the left wing the allies repulsed 
the army of Von Klut and resisted stub
bornly that commanded by Generals 
Von Hausen, Von Buelow and the Prince 
of Württemberg. In the centre we con
tinue to make progress against the crown 
prince’s army, which is trying to move 
toward Verdun. Finally our right re
sists successfully the attacks of Von 
Herinden.” . YÆ - v «•':

The conclusion may be drawn that the 
Germans have effected a union of tbrir 
eastern armies with that which invaded 
France via Belgium. Despite their ef
forts, the combined mass is being forced 
eastward into the difficult and narrow 
region, only forty miles wide, between 
Rheims and Vetrdun. For the first time 
since the war began the Germans seem 
to have been oqt manouevred and even 
seriously endangered. ; * ~:,y ■ r>
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 
OF MEAUX BATTLE.

London, Sept. 10-rln the course of his 
despatch, Ward Price, the Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Paris, tells how he 
came suddenly upon We battle of Meaux.
He writes* ■ i k.i - . jxâpv- S1, •”

“There it was before oar eyes in the 
valley, denee white balloons of smoke 
from the exploding shells, fleecy little 
convoys of shrapnel bursting in the air, 
showers of black earth ripped out of the 
solid ground and sent flying, farm 
houses and haystacks flaming, and many 
aeroplanes cruising overhead—a real- bat
tle at last.

“Only a few miles to the ridge above 
Meaux and there below waa » splendid 
sight of an artillery battle, or rather 
a bombardment For straining our eyes 
as we say, even through strong glasses, 
we can nowhere find the French bat
teries replying. .German shells were 
falling in the fields just .beyond Meaux 
on the other side of the Marneau and 
the French infantry there is lying snug
ly in trenches, probably suffering little, 
though the noise is like half a dozen 
giants swinging hammers. '• •

‘It is a wild sweep of open country, 
gradually rising and failing, green fields 
and stubble, most of it studded with 
thick corps of big trees, and here and 
there a farm house. With glasses you 

rè* of French soldiers
the- -green. Suddenly 

they disappear and probably they have 
have jumped Into trenches which they 
were sent up to reinforce.

CSpNNi-CabI

X 'ay TurnFresh Troops Fn 
Scale if Issue Not foroady Decided 
in Two Days—German Retirement 
Across Grand Morin May Have Been 
Precursor of Attack in Another Di
rection,

j .......
While the latest official statements give few details of the great 

battle which is being waged m Prance and in which three million 
men are engaged, it seems apparent that the German forces are still 

back, from the announcement ithat the Allies have gained 
about thirty-seven miles of territory in their advance, an increase of 
twelve in the operations during the past twenty-dour hours.

Both British and French troops have crossed the River Marne, 
the British capturing men arid guns. The action of greatest severity 
is being fought between Mailly and Vitry Le Francois.

In an engagement between British and Germans in Nyassaland, 
British Central Africa, the Germans, according to the British official 
press bureau, were driven back to the river Songwe, which is part 
of the frontier between the British and German protectorates.

PrinCe oachim Albrecht, of Prussia, son of the late Prince Fred
erick Albert, Regent of Brunswick, and a second cousin of the Ger
man emperor, has been wounded in battle.

ALLIES'GAIN THIRTY-SEVEN MILES IN POUR DAYS.
Paris, Sept. 10—11.16 p. m.—“During the four days’ battle,” 

says an official communication issued tonight, “the Alliés have push
ed back the Germans thirty-seven miles, and taken many prisoners 
and machine guns.”
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E. Ashmeed Bartlett, Military 

Correapondent London Daily Tele- 
Graph. By Special Cable).

London, Sept. 10—There has been no 
startling or decisive change along the 
huge battle front extending from Paris 
in a semi-circle to Verdun in the last 
twenty-four hours. Official communica
tions from Bordeaux show that the al
lies’ left has steadily gained ground, 
slowly pressing back the German right 
from the Isle de France across the River

(F in terror

■and
the frightful 
recently*

Details of the shooting down of a 
priest of Louvain were told to 

an American courier by another priest 
who had witnessed the affair. . It ap
pears that the Jesuit kept a diary to 
which he had written the following 
commentary on the sacking of the Lou
vain library: "Vandalism worthy of At
tila himself.”

According to the other priest’s story 
the German officers forced the offender 

1 the words aloud. They 
a cross in chalk on the back of

s
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er Tra Petrograd, Sept, Ml—The movement to Roumanie favoring the Triple En
tente causing irritation to the Hungarian government, which has forbidden the 
teaching of the Roumanian language fn Roumanian schools to Transvalaala. 

The Roumanian journal, Dreptata, says that in the districts bordering on 
e people are to sympathy with the Russians, and expresses the be- 
RAumanlan troops will march with the Russian troops to strike

I

We are told that the Germans have re- 
crossed the Grand Morin in their retreat 
wit ha "view of protecting their retreat, 
and delivered violent but fruitless at
tacks on our troops holding the right 
bank of the Ourcq. It is too early yet to 
say whether this is the precursor of the 
general retirement of the whole army or 
merely the drawing in of the right wing 
to the angle formed by the junction of 
the Marne and the Ourcq with a view of 
acting on the defensive in this quarter 
while the main attack would be deliver
ed on mo*e favorable ground further 
east. • ^ ÿijpwj

This sudden attack on the allies who 
advanced two days ago to the rigbt 
bank of the Ourcq seems to show that 
General Von Kluck is becoming serious
ly alarmed for the safety of his right 
flank and rear. It becomes more and 
more evident that the Germans at this 
stage contemplated a direct attack on 
Paris. Their main armies never changed 
their direction suddenly south as report
ed but moved directly along the Marne, 
all of which were part of their original
Pgi:; yviMik

The great movement from La Fere to 
Compeigne and from Campeigne to Sen- 
lia was merely a blind intended to de
ceive the allies’ command as to the true 
direction of their advance. Cavalry 
should always cover the retirement of 
the army in the face of the enemy as 
they can delay his advance and give 
time to exhausted stragglers and small 
parties of infantry who have been tem
porarily separated to rejoin their regi-

Indian troops, perhaps the best trained 
in the British Empire, are now on their 
way to the; front. The presence Of fresh 
reinforcements just when the issue be
gins to waver should exercise a decisive 

nthe campaign in France, if 1 
not already decided in the next

Roumanie the 
ltel thti the 
"the tricky Austrian.”

Austrian prisoners who have arrived at Poltava bring reports that the 
financial condition of Austria is bad; that the people are discontented with the 
war, and that a general panic is spreading through Hungary.

The Montenegrin forces have taken the Bosnian town of Fotcha, which 
dominates the roads to Sarajevo.

steamers, connecting the princ- 
i Seaboard with Boston, New his cassock, as a target, and sent a doz- 

into his back. This happened, 
it Is said, to the presence of twenty oth-

BRITISH WIN IMPORTANT SUCCESSES.
Paris, Sept. 10—11.22 p. m.—The following official communica

tion was issued tonight :
“On the left wing the British and French troops have crossed 

the Marne, between La Ferte-Sous-Jouarre, Gharly and Chateau 
Thierry, pursuing the enemy who is in retreat. During the course 
of their advance, the British forces took a number of prisoners and 
captured Mitrailleuses.

“During the four days’ battle the allied armies have, in that sec
tion of the theatre of operations, gained more than sixty kilometres.

“Between Chateau Thierry and Vitry Le Francois the Prussian 
guard has been thrown back.

“The action continues with great severity in the region between 
Camp De Mailly and Vitry Le Francois.

“In the center and Qn the right wing there is no change in the
■situation. f ,1

“In the Ornain and in the Argonne districts the two opposing 
forces are maintaining their positions. In the region of Nancy the 
enemy has made slight progress pn the Chateau Salins road. On the 
other hand, we have gained ground in the forest of Champenoux.

“The losses have been considerable on both sides, but the morale 
and health of our troops remain excellent.

“There is no confirmation of the news published in the German 
newspapers of the fall of Maubquge.”

BELGIUM REPORTS OPERATIONS SATISFACTORY.
London, Sept 11—3.50 a. m.—A despatch to Reuter 

werp gives the following official' communication issued 
gian government:' V.

“Military operations are continuing in the district and are of a 
satisfactory nature.”

SAYS GERMAN TROOPS “WEARING OUT. ’
Bordeaux, Sept. 10—6.45 p. m.—The military correspondent of 

Hu* Temps considers the situation from the standpoint of the Allies 
more than reassuring. The German offensive has not yet been stop- 
ped. he says, but they are being driven back all along the front. 
Their troops are wearing out.

“The too numerous German artillery remains,” he adds, “but 
their infantry is insufficient for" an attack with the necessary energy,

“Their long’ line of communication through Belgium makes thé 
movement of supplies difficult, and they are probably marching east
ward with the object of establishing another base to the southeast 
nf the Meuse which would connect also with their forces in Lorraine

1 : . , v (Continued on page 8, first column.)

Eixter1
Paris, Sroti 10—Cardinal Merrier, arch

bishop of Maltoes, returning from Rome, 
described to an interview here tonight 
the horrors of seeing prior to his depar
ture from Belgium, fellow priests lying 
dead to ruins left by Germans.

The road lined with bodies, many of 
whom he recognized as classmates or

(Special to and NewNow in Service
!

between St. John and RUSSIAN STORY OF LEMBERG’S CAPTURE.

Petrograd, Sept 10, via London, Sept 10, 120 a. m.—The Rech today prints 
the following details of the fall of Lemberg:

“The commencement of the fighting which resulted to the capture of Lem
berg, began Aug. 29, when the Russians drove the enemy from Zloczow (45 
miles east of Lemberg) and moved on to Golaya Corks (a name which 
‘the naked hUF). "

“We spent the night on Naked HlH and the actual storming of the town 
was begun .at 220 o’clock in the motptog. Then followed a four days* battle. A 
virtually continuous cannonade continued from dawn to darkness without ces
sation. Even to the darkness the weary fighters got little sleep. Whenever a 
stogie shot was heard the men dashed for their places and the battle bailed again 
with renewed fury. ' *n"' , 7.

“The enemy's counter attacks , were delivered with great energy and a dense 
hall of lead and iron was poured over our ranks. The Russian advance was 
greatly impeded by the hilly nature of the ground, and the great number of ex
tinct craters, which formed splendid natural fortifications for the enemy, which 
held them doggedly. Out of these, however, the enemy was driven to succes-
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York—Steel steamships 

and Old Colony.
York—Steel........
is and Banker -Hill.

igraph
the Islands along the

I

friends.

11 enjoy either the coastwise or 
he MetroprôitB» Lme from Boston 
| S. S. Line direct from PortiaijiL, 

Win, Bastport and Eiubec to Port-
VOTES MO TOf 

PHOTIC FID
.a

; STEAMSHIP LINE. *
sion.between Portland and 

Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
lesdays, Thursdays and

■
“We suffered much from thirst, for the sjony country was devoid of 

springs. The days were oppressively hot- and the nights bitterly cold.”
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 10—The Halifax 

City Council tonight unanimously voted 
$25,000 toward the Canadian patriotic
fund. ■ «’<

’a from Ant- 
by the Bel-

t 6.80 p. m.
Trips leaving Portland at 
for New York. Total British Losses to Date

19,18 ; Berlin Garrison Lost 42,000 sm OH BEi 
II WO 011 DOCK

.ITAN STEAMSHIP 
LINE

I-

effect o 
issue is 
few day3.

theSteel Steamships 1 
Bunker HUL

■
daDy at 6 p. m. for New 
direct, returning an the 

lie. Running time between 
ies 15 hours.

London, Sept 10—726 p, nv—Additional British casualties up to Sept 7 
were officially announced 

Officers killed, 10; w
missing, 2263. - ; • ^ BBliBiiWBPiPWW

With the lists previously announced the total casualties are now at follows; 
Killed, 356; wounded, 1,7%; missing, 17,028, or a total of 19,180.

BERLIN GARRISON ALONE LOSES 42JM&

Paris, Sept 10—11.45 p. nu—According to a Munich report, received here 
tbe contingent from the Berlin garrison alone has lost 42,000 men, killed or 
wounde* to the war thus fat. : , f -'f f. .■£

FLOODS PREVENT
JAP INVESTMENT 1 : A 

.... , OF TSING-TAÜ;
Pelting, Sept 10—Tbe elements have 

delayed unexpectedly the Japanese ad
vance on Tsing Tau. Floods cover the 
country surrounding the town, and are 
spreading inland beyond Wei-Hsien.

■Vit «Bewet * . '?,$■..... / Y
i, 63; missing, 61. Men tilled, 61 ; wounded, 510;■

/
Aberdeen, via London, Sept. 10—The 

trawler Glenogil, which has arrived here, 
reports having assisted in the rescue of 
the officers and crew of the White Star 
steamer Oceanic, wrecked off the coast 
of Scotland, and in transferring them to 
another ship. An attempt was made to 1 • , 
refloat the Oceanic, which had struck a 
rock, but the hull parted and the st-

rporation
The waters continue to rise and it is 

said that probably it will be months be
fore the Japanese can begin their in- 
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